English World Programme
Intensive. Challenging. Effective

The English World course prepares you to use
English effectively and confidently.

Timetable
Whole School Plenary (08.40 – 09.00)
Skills Training (09.00-10.00)
Develop your autonomous learning skills in areas such as
pronunciation, vocabulary and business English.
Accuracy in Grammar (10.15-11.15)
This session will give you more accuracy when communicating in
English.
Knowledge for a Global Community (11.30-12.30)
Improve your cultural fluency and increase confidence in listening,
reading, speaking & writing, develop your language competence and
effective communication within the global community.
Language Focus (13.30-14.30)
Develop your techniques in reading, listening and writing.

How this course can help you:
Outcomes
- Enhanced competence in speaking, comprehension, use of
structure and vocabulary
- Confidence in communicating in an international
environment
- The motivation to continue improving post-course
Benefits
- A daily 20 minute whole-school plenary before lessons
start. This session is motivational, inspirational and fun.
- A private coaching session with a teacher. Coaching helps
students focus on their goals and improves their study skills
- A programme that put the students at the heart of the
school: your progress is our goal
- A supportive, experienced academic and administrative
team
- A stunning location: historic, central, convenient
- A stunning building: light spacious class rooms, two
student lounges, rooftop terrace, study areas
For more information, feel free to get in touch with our team:
Call: +44 (0)207 872 6620 | Email: london@regent.org.uk
www.regent.org.uk/london

Spoken Performance Workshop (14.45-15.45)
This workshop encourages your fluency in a range of speaking
situations through role-plays, pair work and public speaking activities
to achieve confident performance in the spoken language.
Individual lesson (16.00-17.00)
(English World Combination) This session is designed precisely to your
unique requirements.

Fees per week:
English World -25 hours + 1.5 hours of plenaries, workshops &
coaching per week
1 week £579 | 2 – 11 weeks £489 | 12 – 52 weeks £404
English World A.M. -15 hours per week + plenaries and workshops
1 week £432 | 2 – 11 weeks £342 | 12 – 52 weeks £312
English World Combination -25 hours of group classes + 5 hours of
1:1 per week
1 week £1030 | 2 – 11 weeks £940 | 12 – 52 weeks £855
Details:
• Start any Monday
• Maximum 12 participants per class
• All levels

English World ClasSIX Programme
Intensive. Challenging. Effective.

The English World ClasSIX course prepares you to
use English effectively and confidently in the
professional world.

Timetable
Plenary (08.40 – 09.00)
Task Knowledge (09.00-10.00) This session presents the language
(expressions, grammar and vocabulary) for a range of business tasks and
scenarios. Controlled practice using drills and exercise develops accuracy
in the language. Groups of 6 participants.
Active Scenario (10.15-11.15) Students take the language that was
introduced in Tassk Knowledge and put it into practice in a scenario which
develops throughout the week. Groups of 6 participants.
Knowledge for the Professional Community (11.30-12.30) Development
of important professional soft skills, plus the language of managing,
leading and project management. Groups of 6 participants.

How this course can help you:
Outcomes
- enhanced competence in speaking, comprehension, use of
structure and vocabulary
- confidence in communicating in an international environment
- the motivation to continue improving post-course
Benefits
- a daily 20 minute whole-school plenary before lessons start.
This session is motivational, inspirational and fun.
- a private coaching session with a teacher. Coaching helps
students focus on their goals and improves their study skills
- a programme that put the students at the heart of the school:
your progress is our goal
- a supportive, experienced academic and administrative team
- a stunning location: historic, central, convenient
- a stunning building: light spacious class rooms, two student
lounges, rooftop terrace, study areas

Language Focus (13.30-14.30) Functional English for the professional
environment. This session builds skills in telephoning, business writing and
socialising. Groups of 12 participants.
Confident Spoken Performance (14.45-15.45) In this fluency session
you develop your confidence and skills in a range of speaking situations
through role-plays, presentations and public speaking activities. Groups of
12 participants.

Fees per week:
English World ClasSIX – 25 hours of group tuition + 1.5 hours of
plenaries
1 week £791 | 2 – 11 weeks £701 | 12 – 52 weeks £616
English World ClasSIX Combination 10 -15 hours per week of group
tuition + 10 hours of tutorials + 1.5 hours of plenaries
1 week £1,543 | 2 – 11 weeks £1,453 | 12 – 52 weeks £1,368
English World ClasSIX Combination 15 – 15 hours of group tuition
+ 15 hours of tutorials + 1.5 hours of plenaries
1 week £2,013 | 2 – 11 weeks £1,923 | 12 – 52 weeks £1,838

For more information, feel free to get in touch with our team:
Call: +44 (0)207 872 6620 | Email: london@regent.org.uk
www.regent.org.uk/london

Details:
• Start any Monday
• Maximum 12 participants per class
• All levels

Individual Tuition Programme
Our individual tuition programme allows us to tailor a course to a client’s specific need. The programme is highly intensive and
enables clients to make the best progress possible during their time with us

What can you cover

Special Features:
• Qualified, experienced teachers with expertise in a number of
different fields
• Students can tailor their course to cover specific language and
vocabulary they need
• An executive centre with a dedicated Client Services Manager
to provide administrative support
• Intensive courses of either 15, 20, 25 or 30 hours of individual
tuition per week

English for non-specific purposes
Students work on developing all areas of the English language including
reading,writing and listening skills, spoken fluency, grammar and
vocabulary.
Finance and Banking
Perfect for anyone thinking of, or already pursuing a career in
accountancy or finance. Improve your understanding of and
communication in financial English.
Academic Writing
An individual tuition programme focusing on academic writing will benefit
anyone planning to attend a course at an English-speaking University.
Students can develop their academic writing skills and use of English for
seminars and presentations.
Exam Focus (TOEFL, TOEIC, FCE and IELTS)
Students can use their individual lessons to prepare for any major English
language exam. Our teachers are all highly trained and provide students
with the vocabulary, grammar and exam techniques to approach any exam
with confidence.
Legal English
Use your individual lessons to cover specialised training for legal English.
Ideal for law students or those already working in the legal profession.

Benefits – now and for the future

Fees per week:

• Close, personal, focused attention from industry professionals

Individual Tuition – 15 hours per week
1 week £1,500 | 2 – 11 weeks £1,410

• The individual tuition programme allows students to focus on
their specific needs and areas of expertise.
• A trouble-free stay in London with the ability to mix with
peers outside the classroom
• Perfect for time-restricted clients who need to maximise their
progress
• It’s an effective course – 1-hour-long sessions have proven to
give better and faster progress.

Individual Tuition – 20 hours per week
1 week £1,970 | 2 – 11 weeks £1,880
Individual Tuition – 25 hours per week
1 week £2,440 | 2 – 11 weeks £2,350
Individual Tuition – 30 hours per week
1 week £2,910 | 2 – 11 weeks £2,820

For more information, feel free to get in touch with our team:
Call: +44 (0)207 872 6620 | Email: london@regent.org.uk
www.regent.org.uk/london

Exam Preparation Programmes - Cambridge & IELTS
Intensive. Challenging. Effective

The Exam Preparation courses effectively prepares
students for Cambridge (CAE, FCE, CPE) or IELTS
exams so that they may achieve the best possible
results

Timetable
Whole School Plenary (08.40 – 09.00)
Skills Training (09.00-10.00)
This section focuses on a different skill set each day, from study skills to
vocabulary building to pronunciation.
Accuracy in Grammar (10.15-11.15)
The aim is to present and clarify structure, then ensure its accurate
production in written and spoken English.
Writing Skills (11.30-12.30)
Many people find writing the most challenging skill to master. These hours
focus on composition structure, planning, spelling and fluent written
expression.
Examination Focus (13.30-14.30)
Students prepare for the reading, writing and listening section of the
exam. This section is designed to expand students’ language skills and
teach exam techniques.

How this course can help you:
Outcomes
- Enhanced competence in speaking, comprehension, use of
structure and vocabulary
- Confidence in communicating in an international
environment
- The motivation to continue improving post-course

Exam Skills Spoken Performance (14.45-15.45)
Students learn oral skills, focusing on spoken fluency and public speaking
skills. Students grow in confidence to deliver and assured performance in
the test.

Benefits
- A daily 20 minute whole-school plenary before lessons
start. This session is motivational, inspirational and fun.
- A private coaching session with a teacher. Coaching helps
students focus on their goals and improves their study skills
- A programme that put the students at the heart of the
school: your progress is our goal
- A supportive, experienced academic and administrative
team
- A stunning location: historic, central, convenient
- A stunning building: light spacious class rooms, two
student lounges, rooftop terrace, study areas

Fees per week:

For more information, feel free to get in touch with our team:
Call: +44 (0)207 872 6620 | Email: london@regent.org.uk
www.regent.org.uk/london

Individual lesson (16.00-17.00)
(Combination course only) This session is designed precisely to your
unique requirements.

IELTS Exam Preparation - 25 hours per week+ 15 minute tutorial
1 week £579 | 2 – 11 weeks £489 | 12 – 52 weeks £404
IELTS Combination - 25 hours per week + 5 hours 1:1)
1 week £1,030 | 2 – 11 weeks £940 | 12 – 52 weeks £855
Cambridge (CAE, FCE, or CPE) Exam Preparation
1 week £579 | 2 – 11 weeks £489 | 12 – 52 weeks £404
Cambridge (CAE, FCE, or CPE) Combination
1 week £1,030 | 2 – 11 weeks £940 | 12 – 52 weeks £855
Details:
• Start any Monday
• Maximum 12 participants per class
• All levels

Methodology and Language Improvement for English Teachers 2020
This course is designed for non-native secondary school teachers of English: it explores current - and exciting! - English
language teaching (ELT) ideas and methodology. It also revisits practical ideas that may have fallen from fashion; the
role of British Culture in the classroom and how to get the most from observations – both peer and top down. Our
teacher trainers are highly experienced – they are all DELTA qualified and have been teaching for an average of 10 years
each.
ERASMUS PIC: 945383632

Fact file
Group Size
Level of English
Hours per Week
Minimum Length
Value Added

Course Content
Maximum 12 participants
From intermediate
15 or 25
1 week
Whole school plenaries and
workshops

Typical Areas of Focus
٠
٠
٠
٠
٠
٠
٠
٠
٠
٠

Error correction: when and why and how?
Dictations: do they help?
Teaching vocabulary: the Cinderella skill?
Fluency: the elusive skill?
Music and Songs: for everyone?
Learner training: how do we learn a language?
Classroom management: are your students awake?
Teaching literature: will Shakespeare motivate?
Phonology: should we drill; should we model?
Exams and assessment: measuring outcomes

Teaching Methodology (09:00 – 12:30)
The group will explore practical and stimulating ways to
make learning effective in the classroom.
Cutting Edge Ideas (13:30 – 14:30) *
Course participants discuss ‘dogme’, ‘the reflective
teacher’, how to maximise students’ motivation, how
students learn (metacognition), encouraging critical
thinking and the teacher’s role: coach, facilitator, mentor.
Performing and Observing (14:45 – 15:45) *
Using role-plays, discussions and presentations we’ll
focus on confidence and fluency in spoken English, as well
as performance skills: body language, eye contact, voice
projection and control – performance that can be
replicated in the class room. Course participants also work
on positive observation techniques, feedback strategies
and using students’ evaluations to work on a co-operative
learning environment.
* Course participants can attend language input classes instead of
pedagogy.

Fees

Course Dates
1 week

2 weeks

Intensive
25 hours of group lessons

£489

£978

Semi-Intensive
15 hours of group lessons

£342

£684

5th April - 11th April 2020
12th July - 25th July 2020
15th August - 29th August 2020
Erasmus grants and other funding is available for EU students

Sample Programme
Week 1

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Whole school plenary

08.40 –
09.00

Assessment / Induction

09.00 –
10.00

Exploring ‘mess’

Phrasal verbs

Discussing current
affairs

Aspects of British
culture

Listening skills

Listening skills

Listening and reading

Speaking skills

Reading skills

10.15 –
11.15

Grammar: talking about the past
past tense, 'would' and 'used to '
to describe childhood

Grammar: talking about
possibilites

Grammar: narrative tenses

Grammar: will v
going to

Grammar: review and
test

11.30 –
12.30

The issue: ‘Water’ - Discuss and
research through the weeks
water shortages, rising sea
levels, geopolitical issues
regarding water

The issue: reading text

The issue: listening and
discussion

The issue: a model
presentation

Student presentations

13.30 –
14.30

Mini presentations –
introductions and goal setting for
the week

What learners want and
how to deliver it – this
session looks at the
importance reviewing and
testing has on students'
sense of achievement

Correction techniques:
what to correct, when to
correct and how to correct
student errors. We also look
at the value of selfcorrection in the class room

Listening skills

Feedback

14.45 –
15.45

The role of the teacher: how
different aspects of the role can
affect and improve student
performance. eg. teacher as
mentor can help with motivation,
teacher as instructor ensures
work is learnt

Teaching pronunciation:
This session explores
modelling and drilling. It
also examines the
importance of stress
compared to 'sounds'

Fostering fluency

Observation

Review + round up

Soho walking tour

Pub Night

Thursday

Friday

16.00

Week 2

Social Programme
National Gallery

Monday

Parliament in Action

Tuesday

Wahaca restaurant

Wednesday

Whole school plenary

08.40 –
09.00

Exploring ‘get’

Idioms

Make v do

Exploring ‘put’

CLIL: we will explore
the main challenges in
the CLIL class room for
both student and teacher.
Vocabulary?
Comprehension? Ability?

Assessing and adapting
materials

More pronunciation:
games and songs

09.00 –
10.00

Review of previous week
questions and needs

Dictations: how using
dictation creatively can
help students' listening
skills, grammar and
learning of new lexis

10.15 –
11.15

Grammar: conditionals

Grammar: should and
could

Learner centred learning

Assessing and adapting
materials

Grammar: reported
speech

11.30 –
12.30

The issue: education systems
- discuss and research
through the week
different models

The issue: watch TED
talks and discuss

The issue: debate school
starting and leaving ages

The issue: in groups
design a perfect
curriculum

The issue: presentations
on schools' challenges in
21st Century

13.30 –
14.30

Class room management:
how to ensure a group of
students remain engaged
through a lesson by
examining how speed (pace)
and teacher energy affect
discipline

Lesson planning: how
to balance things

Objectives

Teaching vocabulary:
what, how much, when
and recycling

Grammar

14.45 –
15.45

Classroom management:
pitch. Does making the work
more or less challenging
help students remain focused
and engaged?

Coursebooks: taking
the material off the
page

Feedback

Teaching vocabulary: the
role of memory

Open forum, round-up

Kintan Restaurant –
Korean BBQ

Pub Night

Social Programme
16.00

British Library

Wicked the Musical

Whitechapel Gallery

Legal English ClasSIX Courses 2020
Our Legal English ClasSix program will develop a knowledge of legal English. The course is demanding, but practical . It
is useful for people who need to use this type of English in their studies, working lives or to pass the TOLES exam.

Fact File
Group Size

What is included
Maximum 6 people (am)
12 people (pm)

Plenary (8:40 – 9:00)

Average Age

35 - 45

Task Knowledge (09:10 - 10:00)

Level of English

Intermediate - Advanced

Hours per Week

25

Minimum Length

1 week

This session presents the language - lexis,
structure and expression - that can be used in a
range of legal scenarios.

Course dates

06 - 17 July

Active Scenario (10:15 - 11:15)
Working through legal case studies course
participants actively use the language
taught.

03- 14 August
Vale Added

Whole school plenaries and
workshops

This session builds fluency and language
competence by encouraging presentations and
dialogue on themes relating to the legal world.

Features and Benefits
Needs-driven classes enable us to tailor our courses to the
individual requirements of each class
Small group classes in the mornings (max 6 participants)
allow for maximum progress

Fees per week
Number of weeks

Legal English ClasSix
25 hours of group lessons

Knowledge for the Professional Community
(11:30 - 12:30)

2

£1402

Lunch break (12:30 - 13:30)
Language Focus (13:30 – 14:30)
Students cover further points of grammar,
vocabulary and skills practice appropriate to the
tasks they will be asked to perform in.
Confident Spoken Performance
(14:45 – 15:45)
An hour of further fluency which challenges
students to communicate with ease and accuracy.

The course includes visits to courts in London.
The Test of Legal English Skills can be taken if
required.

Homestay 2020
Living in homestay is the ideal way to develop your language skills, allowing you to immerse yourself in the language. Our trusted
homestays also give you the opportunity to experience British family life first hand, expanding your cultural fleuncy in English. Our
welcoming host families are hand-picked and regularly monitored to ensure that they maintain the high quality of service that our
students expect.

Fact file
Location
Journey time
Minimum age
Arrival/departure
Arrival time

Zones 2,3 and 4
average 35 minutes to the school
16 years old
Prices based on a Sunday arrival and Saturday
departure
After 7am and before 11pm

Price per Week
Important Information
• Wi-Fi is available in most homestays. If this is a requirement,
please mention it when booking
• Laundry service available once a week

Standard room, Half-board
1 week £280 | Extra night £42 | Shared (per person) £200
En-suite room, Half-board
1 week £397 | Extra night £69 | Shared (per person) £267

• En-suite rooms available with daily breakfast and dinner
• Standard rooms with shared bathroom, daily breakfast and
dinner
• Rooms are cleaned and bed linen changed once a week
• Homestay hosts may be couples with or without children or
single people

This school is well organised, the teachers are very friendly and all the people here are amazing. I think this is
the best school in England where you can improve your English. I would like to recommend this school
because here I lived the best experience of my life and I think that other students can do the same.
Chiara - Italy

For more information, feel free to get in touch with our team:
Call: +44 (0)207 872 6620 | Email: london@regent.org.uk
www.regent.org.uk/london

